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THE SLATE OF THE PARTIES. Sli Hi fit•S*“V MB. HARTT IS A VERY SICK MAN.
It Is Unlikely That Me Will Ivor be Able 

to Work In HU Department 
Annin.

m a
m

The condition of Hon. Wllllnm Harty, 
the Minister of Public Works, was re
ported much worse yesterday. 
Minister Is confined to his quarters at 
the Parliament Buildings, and so seri
ous Is his state that an. attack of brain 
fever Is feared. Great regret Is ex
pressed on all sides, but It Is leaped 
that Mr. Harty will never resume his 
departmental labors again. It will not 
be many weeks before the Minister’s 
resignation Is In the hands of the 
Government or, at any rate, before the 
portfolio Is vacant.

Wbo Will Succeed Him ? 
Although It is rather early yet to 

talk of his successor, Liberals are spec
ulating as to who he will be. Mr. 
Hugh Ryan Is by long odds the most 
popular Liberal lay representative of 
the Roman Catholics In Ontario, but 
his large business Interests would like
ly prevent him from accepting a port
folio with the arduous duties it entails. 
James Conmee would or4lnarily have 
a show for the position, but It Is sala 
that he is not on the best of terms 
with Premier Hardy.

t’hnugcs In Departmental Work. 
Under Premier Hardy’* Government 

some of the departmental offices are 
being changed around with- a view to 
lightening the labors of the new Pro
vincial Secretary. In fact, when the 
alterations are completed, Mr. Balfour’s 
department will be a comparative sine
cure. The new member of the Govern
ment )s being relieved of the control 
of the following officials: The Inspector 
of Registrars, Coroners and Notaries; 
the Game Wardens; the Superintend
ent of Neglected Children; the Inspec
tor of Insurance, and the Inspector of 
Asylums.

The Attorney-General will take over 
the Inspector of Registrars, Coroners 
and Notaries; Commissioner of Crown 
Lands Gibson will take with him to his 
new department the Game Waroens, 
the Superintendent of Neglected Chll- 
dren and the Inspector of Insurance, 
and the Provincial Treasurer will as
sume control of the asylums.

As partial compensation, the license 
offices will be directed by the Provin
cial Secretary, who will of course con
tinue In charge of the prisons, jails, 
reformatories and hospitals.

To Inspect Ike Pack.
At 6.20 yesterday a distinguished 

party left the Union Station for Ni
agara Falls. It consisted of Lleut.- 
Qov. and Mrs. Kirkpatrick, Capt. Kirk
patrick, Sir Oliver and Miss Mowat, 
Hon. A. 8. and Mrs. Hardy, Hon. J. 
M. and Mrs. Gibson, Hon. G. W. and 
Mrs. Ross, Hon. W. D. Balfour, Hon. 
J. D. and Mrs. Edgar, Mr. and Mrs. 
George Wilks, Mr. and Mrs. J. W. 
Langevln and Mr. Aetnelliis Irving.

The purpose of the trip Is the In
spection of the Queen Victoria Park at 
the Falls and other Government prop
erty along the banks of the Niagara 
River. , .

yThe Liberals Will Have a Clear Mg was U GlM l«i Hr' 
Majority of 14 on the 

Speakership.

They Nominated Billy Bryan 
But Refused Sewall

The

r Prie©

IS IS lit STORY FROM HIM III ISIOW SCENE WIN IIS St11 BRYAN HAS DECLINED TO ACCEPT.X 1«
. VURCH STS.
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:R TRAFFIC.
How the Convention Broke Up in Disorder 

This Morning
PROVINCE. s

SIGNS! s Break me Mi D miss Wilson6
Ontario . . .
Quebec . .
New Brunswick 
Nova Scotia . .
Prince Edward . 
Manitoba . . .
Territories . .
British Columbia.

44 43 
16 48 
9 4 1

10 < 9 /
2 2 1
4 2

Thai Ike MlUlouatro High Commissioner 
Might Take a Portfolio-The liberals 
Heckled Him last Year Because He 
Tried to Settle the Manitoba School 
Question, Bat New Their Organ at the 
Capital Treats Him Well

JULY SS 
Alt. 3

nd rail return..........$81 n
v 8k*

NIVAL 1When the Lights Were Put Out After Thomas Watson of 
Georgia Had Been Nominated for Vice-President, Which 
Meant a Split In the Ticket Carried by the Democratic 
Nominee—The Silver Men Backed Bryan and Sewall—Some 
Red Hot Speeohee Were Delivered In Both Conventions, 
Which During the Afternoon Agreed to Hitch Together.

Bnt All His Efforts Were Het By Begged 
Resistance, Which Enraged the Father 
Beyond Endurance—We Reconciliation 
Wow Probable - Pleading» of His Mother 
and Stater Had Wo More Effect 
Headstrong Youth Than His Father's 
Anger-Cat Off With 86000 a Year.

Newport. R.I., July 24.—The recent 
serious Illness of Cornelius Vanderbilt 
Is still the theme for talk here. Many 
of Mr. Vanderbilt’s most Intimate 
friends and associates have expressed 
the utmost surprise that one of hie 
physique should have been the vic
tim of a paralytic stroke, especially 
when his abstemious life and habits 
are taken into consideration.

No event which has ever happened 
in this generous, courtly gentleman’s 
life has ever affected, him so much as 
the determined effort by his son, Cor
nelius, Jr., to marry Miss Grace Wil
son, and the cause for this terrible 
blow Is now told for the first time and 
Is youched for fully.

As far back as last August, young 
Vanderbilt, who, has since proven him
self a young man of great determina
tion, confided to his father his desire 
to make Miss Wilson his wife. At 
first the Vanderbilts, the father espe
cially, smiled and said nothing, and 
made no serious opposition to the 
young man's suit, believing that his 
feeling would In time die out. A trip 
for him was planned, first abroad, 
then West, but he stubbornly refused 
to leave New York.

Miss >1 Umi’m strong Attachment.
Miss Wilson had shown a great and 

decided preference tor young Vander
bilt, but no one of her set ever dream
ed that she contemplated so serious a 
step as matrimony with the boy, for 
the discrepancy in their ages made 
everyone think that she was only 
amusing herself with him. It Is stated 
now, however, that at a tea given last 
February to a lot of girls she posi
tively affirmed her intention of marry
ing young Vanderbilt, and so the news 
commenced to spread rapidly.

It naturally got to the ears of Mr. 
Vanderbilt, and In consequence 
stormy ttfKrvlew was held between 
the father and son early In April. The 
father first gently pleaded, then com
manded. The son showed perfect in- 

(Contlnued on Page Two.)
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1p.m. Montreal, return, 

d berths Included.
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I 1 1 1Ottawa, Ont., July 24.—(Special.)— 
The story has been started In Ottawa 
on behalf of the Laurier Government 
that Sir Donald Smith Is likely to en
ter the Cabinet upon his return from 
England. This Is what The Free 
Press says, In part: “Enquiry as to

NTARIO STEAMERS 2 4
BL Louis, July 24.—The strain of the Whom All Blessings Flow.” but it was

davs showed on the delegates Pitched In too high a key and the at- 
last lew nays snowea on toe aeiega tempt lamentably failed. Chairman
to the silver convention this morning, gt, John was at last enabled to an- 
They were slow In gathering in the nounce that Arthur Bewail (Me.) had 

> hall and the somewhat diminished at- been nominated as the convention’s 
tendance showed that the tear ex- candidate for the Vice-Presidency.

— pressed yesterday by Mr. Shinn of0 turope. ifljp Kansas that the delegate» could not all
•1.1 be kept here was well founded. Tne 

—” 1 « chairman rapped for order at 10.40, and
Npw Ylfft T iupe SKI introduced Rev. W. R. Covert of the
itun lui A. ilillDù ■IS Missouri delegation, who opened the

: p.m.. 1000 Islands, Mont- 
wc. Siteuenaj.
rvcU Through. 88 113 2 2 4 2 2

The House has 213 seats, but at present is 
composed of 209 members. 7 he four re
maining seats are St. Johns and Iberville (Q.), 
vacated by Mr. Bechard, Queen's and Shel
burne (N.S.), vacated by Mr. Forbes, and 
Brandon (Man.), the dual seat of Mr. Mc- 
Çarthy, and Saskatchewan (N.W.T.), the dual 
seat of Mr. Laurier. Two of these seats will 
be filled before the House meèts, namely, the 
two vacated ones. The two Ministsrs (Mr. 
Tarte and Mr. Fielding) will likely fill them. 
The House will therefore open with 211 mem
bers. Of these 1 will be Speaker, leaving 210 
members to vote on the Speakership. Of these 
210 votes the Conservatives have 88, the In
dependents 2, McCarthyites 2, Patrons 4, or 
a* total of 96, giving the Government a clear 
majority of at least 14.

We have classed Mr. Robertson (East To
ronto) as a Conservative, Mr, McCarthy and 
Mr. Stubbs as McCarthyites, Mr. Lewis, who 
succeeded Dr. Weldon in Albert (N.B.), and 
Mr. Hackett (Prince W., P.E.I.), as Independ
ents, and Messrs. Tolmie (Bruce W.), Rogers 

mîLelJt0rfor (Frontenac), Pettit (Prince Edward, O.), and
brought m the su»**» Aun by Mi*» Douglas (Assiniboia East) els Patrons.
Emily Tapp, a cloak model, against or - ................. ■■ -*
Dr. George H. Tuck, a dentist. She is 
tall and attractive In appearance. He 
Is of medium height and badly pock
marked.

The quarrel between them Is bitter 
and, apparently. Irrevocable. She says 
that he has been cruel to her and that 
she cannot forgive him.

Miss Tapp is a farmer’s daughter, 28 
years old. Her parents live In Ottawa,
Ont. They are poor, and sh« came to 
this city with friends, In search of 
work, several years ago. In the board
ing house of Mrs. Montague, at .111 
West 31st-street,she mads the acquaint
ance of Dr. Tuck. This happened in

The dentist, who Is an Englishman,
30 years old, Is the son of Dr. Richard 
Tuck, of Truro, Eng. He fascinated 
her by the tale of a duel in Paris, 
wherein he acted a hero’s part. She 
declares that he was very much In love 
with her and threatened to shoot him- 
self if she did not promise to marry 
him. She promised and he took her 
to an apartment .which was to be 
theirs forever, at 250 West 39th-street.

Then, in 1894, they went to Ottawa, 
where, she says, Dr. Tuck introduced 
tier.\° PtwcDts and* to her friends 
as his wife. He had money and spent 
it freely while It lasted, but in Mon* 
treal his funds gave out and she had 
to work. He then, she says, began to 
beat her.

They returned to this city last Sep
tember,and Miss Tapp went to work as 
a cloak model for several firms that 
she names and to whom she refers 
£“»***• were but 16 a week, but she 
used it for their common support un
til he found employment at his pro- 
tession. After that he met somebody 
frl8.eh*^a£rt?d to give her 83 a week 
if she would live alone for a while, and
,>T„r5r,ene nt« do 80’ tor she dared not 
return to Ottawa. Dr. Tuck paid the 
money for a few weeks and then, sud- 

d®sist«<i. It Is not the money 
that she regrets, Miss Tapp now says 
and it is a pity that money hu “be
îhî" iOIie n aà ?U’ but ttlls money was 
the last link between them. As long 
as she received It from him she had 
the hope that they would be married.

Now, however, she has decided m 
sue him for breach of„ d to
Tuck refuses to discuss the

CUMBERLAND, j
i ge-Street, Toronto, the likelihood of his accepting a port

folio under Mr. Laurier gains the as
surance from a very high quarter that 
Sir Donald will give the new Govern
ment his full support In any case. His 
expression over In London, both dur
ing the campaign and after the same 
was concluded, shows that he Is at 
one with the present administration, 
and the only doubt IS as to whether 
his health and his present large com
mercial Interest, connected as he Is 
with the Bank of Montreal, Hudson 
Bay Company, Commercial Cable Com
pany ana other large Interests,would 
permit of his undertaking depart
mental functions. If the arrangement 
did come to pass he couid be given 
the seat that Mr. Laurier at present 
holds in the West, Saskatchewan, 
where h* would meet with no opposi
tion.’’

HO W THEY GOT TOGETHER

For a Time It tanked as If the Fopnllsts 
and Mirent» Wouldn't Hitch.

St. Louis. July 24.—The Conference 
Committee appointed by the Silver

proceedings with prayer. and Populist conventions finally
■É. Mr. Baker of California, chairman of. together this afternoon and reached 
l’i the Silver Convention Committee of [ an agreement, although for two hours 

Conference, announced that the two, the effort promised to be fruitless.
The organization of the committee

ami particulars

ELVinLB I
Adel aide-streets. Toronto .1
hone, SOlOl

committees had met this morning, and
SHRy would meet again at 1 o’clock. Tne. was effected by making W. E. Irwin 

Sllverltes were assured that the Popu- (Minn.) chairman. For two hours the 
Hats were now working harmoniously committee debated all sorts of propo
sing the lines laid down by the con- gjtjons, the fight particularly center-
vention. He believed that a unani- mg about the proposed endorsement

_ «nous report from the Conference Com- ot Mr. Sewall for Vice-President The
S; mlttees of the two conventions would southern Populist members of the
jât be one of the strongest campaign docu- committee rejected every suggestion

I merits that would be circulated. In likely to favor the Chicago nominee The Prospects are 8Um
eccômpUshed1henmovedbethat the fur- Members flnatiyTecomffig discourage” hroklfng sir Draald’gof’toParliament 

ther proceedings of the convention re- confined their efforts to getting the ■ k g?t ln,Rarllamen-
W lattng to the adoption of a platform parties united on “common ground." J0flowers because*1 aetihfr1ÎL'?h?n? 

and nominations be deferred until this ™s was effected by the adoption of Jhrown out^t EirMbfrasSn haef 
Jfternoon at 3.30 o’clock. This was the^Uow^ # ^ ^ * djKSff‘tg«ÉW&J&T;

A".""-*-— Bt Joh„ ^on^nlTfno?cesCŒ,eneg t&^eo*
At 3.55 o’clock Chairman St. John ple.„ party. Stiver men, free silver De- °f,slr Donald entering the Grit Cabl-

called the silver convention to order mocrats and Republicans, Is expc-dl- net are more than slim,
and Introduced Rev. Mr. Hagarty. wto ent and should be effected at once for
Invoked the divine blessing upon the the purpose of achieving victory for
convention. Its proceedings and ' the the advancement of free silver in No-

I vember.”
r *„tii conventions to Accord. j The adoption of this resolution leivas
I Mr. Baker (California), chairman of ' each party free to pursue any course 

Ei the Silver Convention Committee of 11 8668 Proper.
Conference, reported the resolution,

I adopted In connection with the conferees
I from the Populist Convention. He said __ _____ , ,
P the delegates of that body were fully They Swallowed Bryan Holns Bolus, Bnt 

In accord with the sentiments enter- Could Met Take Sewall.
tained by the convention; they earn- g. July 24.—The majority re-
estly desired to bring about the re- port on the platform of the People’s

. forms which are so ,tb* party Is substantially as reported last
Pf0?'» of the United States The ttme nlght and was read to the conven-
et their disposal was so brief that the tl(^ ^hig afternoon

i committee had be content themselves j a Coxey (0.), as representing the 
with a general statement of the senti- œinoritÿ 0f the Committee on Flat- 
ment animating them all. Affile read- f0rm read other propositions to be 
lng of the resolution adopted by the 
committees was received with ap
plause.

Mr. Shinn (Kansas) moved that the 
report of the committee be accepted, 
adopted and the committee discharged.
This was agreed to without debate or 
division.

e to Europe
Montreal.

.July 13. daylight g
• Ang. s!

” 12,

»
J-

19.
:o B. M. Melville, cornel 4 
to-streets ; Barlow Cam- 1 
e-street : Bobinson S ; 
street: X. Weatherstos, 
jr freight and passant 

J. SHABP. , 
and Passenger Agent, j 
e’.ephone 2930. Or to D. 1 
Sen. Manager, MontresLJ

TAR LINE.
The Rnntor to Winnipeg.

Winnipeg, July 24.—(Special.)—Your 
correspondent to-night Interviewed a 
"u“bfr1 of the leading politicians in 
r* * the report that Sir Donald

to enter the Laurier 
cabinet. Not one of them could b* in
duced to take the eligrhtest stock in 
the report, though aU agreed he would 
be most acceptable as a Western rep
resentative. »• ^

VERPOOTs—CALLING- k% 
ÎNSTOWN.
.............July 29

.Aug. 5 
Aug. 12 

..Auk. 19
....... ...Auk. 26, :-3rqm
r information apply to . ^
AS. A. PI PON, 3
>n»ml Agent for Ontnifl^ 1 
• Klng-et east, Toseote.

MISSV TAPP WANTS 1ia,000.country.

I Noon,]
An Ottawa Girl, New a New York Cloak 

Model. Snes Or. Tuck for BreachWITH THE r or OUSTS.

OEÜEEAO ocTAWA rones. .

The Customs AÙlkârui»
At. M

Found m Haro’s 
Nost-No Camp Brill likely.

oJfcffflrSiSE
lasting from 11 a.m. to 1 p.m. Those 
present were the Premier, sir Richard 
Cartwright. Hon. R. w. Scott, Hon? 
J- I. T&rte and Hon. Sydney Fisher. 
The last named

THE KNIGHTS » HEW YORK. A WEEK TOR STRAW HATS.

lar „„ ^ ^..... ïcs' zsir *•
Bo well Arrive on the Lucanla—

What the Rx-Premler Says. Al1 next week will be devoted to
New York July 24,-Sir Donald A. »traw hat® at Dlneena’ blf ha‘ and 
IN6W xurn _ / , TtrvwPii who 8tore an the corner of King and

Smith and Sir Mack » ' Yonge streets. This does not mean
with Sandford Fleming, were to have ^ furg ^ bg laJd aw^, n&

MPtheepaeclflc cable conference, which «t hats will be shown, but it does 

was to have been held in London last ^faanseatoaj wtl® be'dtoplayed to the 

week, returned to-day on tne Lun King-street store, and that special 
arder Lucanla. The conference was prices will be attached to every one of 
not held on account of Parliament be- the many styles. Such noted styles as

nuaatinn, it was ttle Pemberton, Herald, Yorker, etc, lng busy with other questions U was wju be 0fi 8ale at prlces below tho8e
postponed until the latter part o£ uc received earlier in tne season. Every

one knows the woæth of the hats 
'tioned, and everyone also knows that 
at DIneens’
most celebrated English and American 
makers are always to be had. Well, 
every straw In stock will be cut in 
price next week, so those who" have not 
yet suited themselves in su miner hats 
should no; fail to visit the store early 
in the week. It Is not to be expected that 
the choice lines will last until next 
Saturday. To-day the store will be 
open until 10 p.m., and. If you require 
anything In summer headgear you will 
not be disappointed if you drop in at 
DIneens’, King and Yonge-streets.

1 Rail Route,
Buffalo 
xpress Lines.1
.pt Sunday.)
tion) leave 9.05 am. doilyj

“ 9.12 “

Monkeying With the Bent Sow.
It Is all very well to have a law against 

bribery and corruption, but we also want 
a law to protect candidates. For instance, 
there ought to be some protection against 
a defeated candidate or hla friends going 
about seeking to manufacture “ evidence,” 
getting hold of a poor man, a lawyer 
lng to him under the guise of being a. de
tective, of coaxing him Into a hotel, of Ail
ing him up with liquor, of getting him to 
sign a document without reading It to him, 
of offering him good pay if he’ll sign, of 
another promising him a job if he'll sign, 
especially a law against attempting to bribe 
the clerical staff In an election contest to

tell something." And the men who are 
doing this have done worse things them
selves in the conduct of elections. There 
are some customers In Toronto who are 
engaged in this business who will wish 
before long that they didn't “ monkey with 
the buzz-saw.”

added to the platform, among them 
being these: Non-Interest bearing 
bonds, good roads, extension of suf
frage to women and the ownership and 
control by the Government or every 
Industry necessary to the welfare of 
the community. j .

At the request of some delegates, the 
financial plank of the platform was 
again read, and It was explained that 
the various propositions in the minor
ity report were intended as supplement
ary to the majority report.

Ignatius Bunneliy Objects.

1
, came up from Mont

real to complete a quorum. Mr. Lau- 
=,er xiFï the meeting for Quebec and 
Sir Richard Cartwright went west to
night.

f

com-That Supposed FUlbosterer.
Gradually the facts are coming out 

as to the supposed case of smuggling 
Cuban arms into Canada, which set 
the Customs officials all agog last week, 

that 
Quebec

from Hamburg,
steamer Sicilia was discovered 
have a quantity of firearms on board. 
The vessel was watched, and as the 
arms were no: landed, the suspicion 
was entertained that they were design
ed for transhipment in a Canadian ves
sel. to be taken to Cuba. Search of 
the steamer’s manifest, however, re
vealed the fact that these firearms 
were duly entered and consigned to a 
western firm. They are now being re
gularly landed In ..Montreal. Still It 
s the intention of the Controller of 
Customs to continue the Instruction to 
collectors to clear no vessel for Cuba 
umtil ,'parmlslson has been received 
from headquarters In Ottawa.

,V> tump Brill Likely.
The prospect of a general drill of the 

Canadian militia this year diminishes 
as the reports are received of the sev
eral deputy adjutants-general, whose 
opinion was asked by the Minister. It 
is said the majority of the D.A.G.’s so 
far heard from disfavor the proposal 
of holding camps of Instruction late In 
the fall.

Booked Bryan and Sewall.
The next business was the report of 

the Committee on Resolutions by Sena
tor Jones (Nevada). Senator Jones 
read the platform and address to the 

: people of the United States as previ
ously sent In these despatches. The Ignatius Donnelly (Minn.) took ex- 
recommendatlon that Bryan and Sewall ception to this phrase In -the platform 
be nominated brought the whole con- as to land: “Private land monopoly 
ventlon to their feet with cheers. as well as alien ownership shall be

Francis C. Larno (Oregon) moved prohibited.” Their enemies would say, 
that the resolutions be adopted as Mr. Donnelly remarked, that that was 

-read. a system under which all property was
This was agreed to unanimously. to be put .In the hands of the Govern- 
Mr. Pace (Nebraska) moved that the ment. On such a proposition, the Peo- 

convention proceed to the nomination Pk’s party would be overwhelmingly 
_ of a candidate for President and Vice- defeated. He suggested that the phrase 

| president ; should be accompanied by the words:
_ Gen. Warner explained why the Com- "Subject to the right of every human 
I mittee on Resolutions had recommend- af,„°Ha. home on ttle land.” (Cries 
S ed nomination Instead of endorsement OIivr, ^

—which was to meet the exigencies ot on î?e fiart ot .tZle''n?1}"
the situation In several States whose an, objection to the .plat-
nomination was necessary to enable the 11 ,yas t0° elaborate
silver electors to be voted /nr and too much like the one adopted atEmotion w0asedadopted and Panted a substitute

BV T. C. Little of Kansas was requested ? 8 V?ice Jvas
P to place Mr. Bryan’s nam& before the wea*c ^eard over the hall,
JB convention. He did so to a^graceful a?d as t„e Repeater" was temporarily 

?.. am at times forceful“peech 8 £KüV*ï5ÎSî Alle?’thwh0 ,had again

E A. J. Wedderbum (Va.), Col. Duul- h,m!ei/ 1 read the mlnority re"Phan (Mo.), ex-Congreesman John R. P Ra-,L?îfnmée, •
Kfe- - MoBrlde (Wash.), also seconded Mr ea ^ ̂  ul) m ^V^ae 11 e (RI.) offered a 

Bryan’s nomination substitute platform that resembled the
» Mr. Towne highly eulogized Brvan's 7^,^tl0n of Independence so clostiy 
T* Personal, private and public character- htiarltv” convention gave way to great
I whnhaltoeW,apeiS ^’V^ette’s platform was voted down 
J Pie of ttetfnlted States -and Wllhout discussion. Valletta
K ?7d.g*d the support of the young mta 

, u* li ** the country.
*ot cïJ* ".“b. Rocky ® IS A.-*t this point Mr. Doud (Mo) moved : lhK rtmtunm Agreed to.
‘uudPuc°i? oo»t {h!1-1.11® °t States be called and The question was then put and the

tra.wh.rd Volek >n4S> r?™,,.16., rec°hded. Another delegate Platform reported by the majority of
riniie Mountsie* HI that the nomination be trade the Committee on Resolutions was

i,i o:<i orchard Bench tow acclamation. This was carried aSrecd to and all the amendments were
C. Andrew’». 61. “hammously by a rising vote. »ald on the table.

1 nu.nL» III Harliiaie The Girl Wan Enumslmtlc. At 6.35 p.m. the People’s party con-
r,d Aiinntic t“'1; .. ■F. - The announcement by the chair was Xentlon was again called to order by
roi BS to »li part» of tile ^to • followed by a great wave of emhus- , 8 P^manent chairman. Senator Al-
"Ç.rl'ti ; .ns 00 ,■ "fur A large picture of Mr. Bryan, The chairman announced a mess-

> to any Tick* fi*cl!d In front of the chairman’s desk aKe Ila?. 1)6611 received from the silver
35£".JSh5r mr feased.the tumult and it rose to Us co^yentl?n’ and “ would now be read.

,l*^e,t Pitch when Miss Lilly Pierce. Delegate Pollock (Mississippi), a 
Raseencer A cent thf ^^cutlonist, wiko recited °J 1the silver convention, was

~"T'vi,.—m" Hast. '1 uroot^* ^*^. v Declaration of Independence on totroduced by the chairman, and pro-
- ■ —------to® ?StnJns day. seized the large yel- Pe6d6d ‘6 r6ad the platform adopted
ST 4L GUIDE—DtiBlS®* i ,i W, a"ner of the California Bl-Metal- by that body. When he reached the 
, of July. IStiO. “ «it halt ,n?FUe /?d “arched around tne conclusion, to the effect that Mr. Bry
ns follows: ■5# aijh ?™wed by the delegates to single an had been nominated for the Presl-

clusL.. “y.a. mig ed ’.SS» Â1 ,the wh»e the band play- deimy. there was an outburst of ap- 
a’Si SC “Si = and ’ “Yankee Plause, drowning the further an-

8 00 7.20 stage ,n/toally’ yi8s Plerce took the nouncement of Sewall for Vicc-Presi-
). ...io o.oo p m and a striking tableau was dent.
...0.40 3.30 12.15 g;to ■ Bryan’s plcturoH?? î11? C6ntral figure. Trouble Over * Vlre-Prcsld/nt.

•7 00 4 30 loiM |S* ®«gs and banneA at “holding The next order of business was the
■"too 3.35 12-35 9.» H «loft |n her fingers a sllvtV1 cal1 of stat6a for nominations for Vice-
7» 3.00 12-20 8” * When the delegates Lan „ n ? I President. Mr. Baumann of Alabama

S'M 2-1 1 • &“’,aft6r a t!n-mlnu!!’ d,mrm?^ > appeared as the spokesman of that deb-7-1 V î °“’Jt was renewed bv the 1 nation and nominated for Vice-Presl-
11.00 8.»* =‘y of "What’s the matter wIth Br? ! dent Representative Harry Skinner,

-HlJ tte-ii, » and the response --HpV Jn the Populist Congressman from North 
i*1 Ora v , es all - Carolina. Mr. Baumann said: “it this
’ . innvlSr. In8t restored, Mr Baker trial i I convention wants to nominate William
II a candis0 ,proceed to the nomination or J’ Bryan as candidate for the PresI-
H other i^te f0r Vide-President 2nd anf dency* “ will have to eliminate Ar-

&CClarnaMnnm°XS5i it be done > î?Ur, w®ewa^L/r02î t^e as ^*c<> Musical event of the weaeon—Muelci^n»’
to be srtma^ on‘ This seemed likelv 1 President. Mr. Skinner -is the peer of Association moonlight to-nlglit.

; a nomin.m wtthout the formality of any man ln Congress." ----------------------------------------
i*:’. Was lnaii„10n’ but sufficient quiet ' Representative Howard (Alabama) Gentlemen’s Clothing on easy terms. 
$ fi*r Tr00J' secured to enable Aléxan- place<1 In nomination Hon. Thomas E. A postal card will bring to you an 
i! of Mr Ren,-. n.)i a personal friend 1 Batson, the late Populist Congress- agent with samples. Box 38, World.
| fore the con*’ 10 put hlm formally be- 1 man from Georgia. Mr. Watson’s----------------------------------------
. fas secondes e2tl0?J The nomination ! fame was received with demonstra- Fetkerstonhough A Co., patent solicitors

hooiinatiQ “ , °y Mr- Niles (O.) The itlons which fully attested his popu- sod sxpnrcs, Bault Corarasroe huiidanr, Toronto.
;; toade by ecm,„ .,r3 8ewall was also : Iarity. Mr. Sovereign. Master Work-

•cciamatldn. ■ man of the Knights of Labor, second- cook’s Turkish Bulks, 2M B.W.. Ladles, Me
K n . *“«r're Wot Singers. ed the nomination of Mr. Watson on ------------------------------------- --------

Ver.f . ? Played "America " I behalf of the State of Arkansas, and Large size Virginias going at 3 for 25c,
it: s,!Le bt that grand old h™ d a i said that the contest was “between four K1 Padre Needles for 26c, Boston 
■ 9n B-by tbe delegates and ' the common people of this country and rigors J«nr for 25c. Steele Bros., 97 1-2

"lad^by a ^rtion oft0the j the combined fpPe of two continents.” Kmg-.treet W. 

ng Praise God from (Continued on page two.)
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■ Car between Toronto

It appears 
rival in 
eral cargo

upon her ar- 
wlth a gen-}

the tober.
Sir Mackenzie Bowell, who was seen 

to-night, said: “The proposed Pacific 
cable will run .if constructed, from 
British Columbia to Australia, 
most necessary. The feasibility, prac
ticability and desirability of such a 
system has already been established 
and about the only thing that the con
ference will determine is the mode of 
management. What we want to find 
out is whether it should be subsidized 
by the Government or owned by the 
Government. That will be decided at 
the conference to be held ln the latter 
part of October."

Tnose who will take part In the de
liberations besides the Canadian dele- 

are Lord Selborne of the Colon
ial Office, Mr. Murray,’• acting for the 
Treasury; Saul Samueis and Hon. Dun
can Gillis, who will represent the Aus
tralian colonies.

Sir Donald Smith, after hla baggage 
was examined and passed, went to tne 
Grand Central Depot and from there 
tpok the 6.25 o’clock train for Canada.

Sir Mackenzie Bowell is stopping at 
the Murary Hill Hotel.

men-
to

! $ the best straws of the ,,
51» 1

It is

:AKE AND

NTAIN RESORT! If they get In a scrape 
and find themselves ln Jail or disqualified 
they can blame themselves for what over» 
.takes them.

id by I lie

:
:

t; Mr. Edgar it Beady for Business.
Don’t forget Steele’s great sale of pipes , D' Bdg8r’ Bs‘3" Q-®-> M.P., Speaker- 

and all lines of 2 for 25c Imported cigars designate of the new House of Commons, 
97U K?L1-«r,Z?1J«tto"day- 8teele Bro*’’ b,e’ as 8 matter of fact, assumed the re

sponsibilities of that high office, and with 
his private secretary is busy arranging for 
the coming meeting of Parliament.

All the doorkeepers of the House, the 70- 
odd messengers, several score of sessional 
clerks, many pages, waiters, firemen, cooks, 
enow-shovelers, charwomen, etc., have to 
be appointed ln the place of the old staff, 
now dispensed with. Most of these people 
get 83 a day, Sunday included. The free 
and Independent voters of West Ontario 
are entitled to the flrat whack.at these 
offices, and after them the men who did 
eo well In St. John’s Ward have the next 
claim. Mr. Edgar's office Is at the corner 
of Coiborne and Yonge-efreets, where be 
will be glad to see hls friends.

I
;

outtccMonft via ' gates,
R, LAKE and RAIL ,

—*
â From Owen 9o««»pJ
n Every Thursday, 8
It Ste. Marie, 
d Fort William.

5
After Gold.

The rush still continues for our 19c 
English rolled plate cuff links, ac
knowledged by the trade to be the 
greatest value ever offered. Don’t miss 
our special sale to-day. Sword, 65 
King-street east.» From lTlnilnor

1 Every Saturday, 3 P»™’

lacklnao 
Arthur and Fort 

V Ilham.

POLITICIAN8 IN TO IVN.

: Eminent author!tie* recommend Adorn»’ 
Tutti iî’rutti to nliay tniret in hot wea
ther. Kef use all imitation».

BliÿlMi, Attention!
Your club handicaps are coming on 

and you want a&racing suit. I will 
W. H. Bennett in East Slmcoe will be give you a 82 suit for 81.50. This offer 
protested. John Fife of Orillia town- j is good for to-day only. There are at 
ship will, it is expected, file the requir-l least five hundred riders who will want 
ed writ at Osgoode Hall within a few suits. I have one hundred suits only, 
days. First come first served.

Sault Sts*
The Ex-Minister of Agriculture Meet» Con

servative Organizer Birmingham.
Hon. Dr. Montague, the ex-Minister 

of Agriculture, visited town yesterday. 
He was met by Robert Birmingham 
and called at the Albany Club. He left 
for home on the afternoon train.

Mr. Bostock, the young Liberal 
member of Parliament for Yale and 
Cariboo, British Columbia, registered 
at the Rossin House yesterday. He 
talks ln an extremely hopeful veto of 
the mining prospects of the Pacific 
Province.

was drag
ged from the platform by the police 
amid great confusion.

A Proto», In East Slmcoe.
It Is stated that the election of Mr.

promise. Dr. 
case.

Hammock» and Verandah Chain-Ti.. Harold A. Wilson Co., as king-,î“w.
Come early 

to F. W. Rathbone, cor. Leader-lane. 
Sale to day only.

Whisky. Crackers and Cheese. __
If Mr. Paterson, the Controller of Cus

toms, U elected, the House will be able 
to oupply Itself with whisky (Seagram), 
crackers (Patterson) and cheese (MacLaren), 
all from Western Ontario.

and genta you can have them at low-
“Salade" Ceylon Ten Is dellgniral.

Champagne as a Bestorallre.
The use and value of champagne as 

a restorative and revlvlscent is well 
understood, and its use has been at
tended with very great success. We

. have a wine within tne reach of all—Vto  _________ __ _ .
- d’Ete__light Dure and modérât el v drv aa<^ summer resort, Preston. Saturday

T SSTJSSL 'S&Sr&ff &?£
culars'-and rates. C. Kress, prop, d

If you are thinking of some pleasant 
spot to spend your summer vacation, 
don't forget the Kress Mineral Baths

SON
eral

Funeral furnishings Germany A Som
erville. 112 «neen et. West.Mammocks and Verandah Clmlrs-The 

Harold A. Wilson Co., 36 Klng-st. W.
«claratlon of independence

Fair and Warmer.
Minimum and maximum temperatures : 

Edmonton, 44—84 ; Calgary, 42—68 ; Prince 
Albert, 44—78 ; Qu’Appelle, 42—76 ; Port 
Arthur, 50-80 ; Parry Sound, 50-70 ; To
ronto, 56—68 ; Ottawa, 48—76 ; Montreal, 
58-72 ; Quebec, 62-74 ; Halifax, 66-74.

PBOHS : Moderate to fresh northwest 
to southwest winds ; fair weather, turning 
warmer.

Low Biftos. Foreign and Local.
Only 84.50 to Cleveland, 82 Buffalo, 8».4o" 

New York, and via Montreal to Liverpool 
824.60 steerage, 834 second cabin, tib to 
870 first. Apply to S. J. Sharp, 78 Yonge- street. Tel. 2930. *■

Coal Talk. »
Don’t get Into the rut of getting your 

coal from the same firm every year. 
It is not thr. best thing to do, because 
you don't know whether you are get
ting the right thing or not. When you 
mak- a change, try John Kent & Co., 

Yor.ge-sttyet, a reliable firm, who 
are particular in giving their customers 
every satisfaction.

Mara’s, 79 and 31 Yonge-street. ’Phone 
1702.

Nothing allays the thirst and gives 
staying power to bicyclists on long runs 
like Adams* Tutti Fruttl Gum. See that 
the trade mark name Tutti Fruttl is on 
each 6 cent package.

Dissolving partnei ship and liquidation 
Ale at Guinvne Brothers’ Yonge-street 

store, “214.”" Salads’’! eylen Tea I» comferllug
7S

Travelers, tourists and others should 
copy their letters with the Horseshoe 
Press, light and portable; weight 16 
ounces. Price 81.75 each, at Blight

Bare Bn»lne»s Opportunity.
The old established manufactory and

planing mill on the southwest corner See our designs and prices before 
of Queen and George-streets, with ma- purchasing elsewhere. We are manu- 
ehlnery and plant, in complete run-1 facturera. D. McIntosh A Sons, office 
nlng order, is offered for sale or lease and showroom. 524 Yonge-street, oppo- 
or. very easy terms. J. L. Troy, 5 site Maitlanfi- street. Works, Yonge- 
King-street west. 6 street. Deer Park.

Monument».
p.m.a.m. Cook’s Turkish Baths, 2S4 king W. Evg. sec steamship Movements.1.00 Bros’, 65 Yonge-street. July 24.

Campania..........Queenstown. ..New York
Lalghurat..........Quebec................Liverpool,
Montezuma... .Quebec..............London.
Aureola.............. MaUn Head.. .Montreal.
Lake Ontario..-Tory Head... .Montreal,
Bretwnlda.........Greenock........... Quebec.
Ormiston........... London............... Montreal.
Start.....................London....... Montreal.
Tprret Cape. ...London..............Quebec.
Delmar...............Manchester. ..Harvey, N.B.
Mantlnea...........Liverpool...........Chatham. N.B
Parisian.............Kimunskl W'f. Liverpool.
Pomeranian. ...Malin Head.. .Montreal.
Adriatic............. New York......... Liverpool.
Palatla............... New York
Lucanla....

3.30 At FromGems In Art
Are found In our platinum-finished 
photographs. The Bryce Studio. 107 
King-street west; Telephone No. 1724 
for sittings.

’ 0 30 tilo
. C.30

Butterfly Net» and Hall Boats—The Harold 
A. Wilson Co., 35 Klng-st. W.5-jJ

11.00
9.001.00

1464.20
JPembo;’» Turkish Both», 75c. 199 Yonge.9.20 ed9.00 Dissolving partnership and liquidation 

sale at GuInane Brothers* Yonge-street 
store, “214.**

1.00 HilRUm
FITTON—MATTHEWS —At the residence 

of the bride’s sister, Mrs. Drew, Dover- 
court-rond, Toronto, on Thursday, July 
23rd, 1896, by Rev. William Cross, Mr. 
Saxon letton of Exeter, Ontario, to Miss 
Della Jane, youngest daughter of the late 
John Matthews of Toronto.

C-30
4.20 English suspenders. We are showing 

some very choice things, our own Im
portation, from 25c to 62. Treble’s. 53 
King-street west. *

9.20 a .
ou Mondays 8

-con-1 and fourth Wto(i

irj'ss.
rlJays nt _1

close
J. S. says : "I was ln a dreadfully 

weak and nervous condition, unable to 
rest and utterly unfit for work, and 
Miller’s Compound Iron Pills 
me.”

A good truss properly fitted for gl at 
The 6. B. Chandler, Son * Co., Ltd., 108, 
110 and 112 Vlctorla-street.

cured
pin. The 

s of English man*
2-4-u- Whs* 2»:

.Hamburg. 
...New York.........Liverpool.

Why do Judges of good Chewing To
bacco insist on getting genuine Beaver 
Plug? It has no equal.

Hammocks and Verandah Chairs-The 
Harold A. Wilson C„ 35 klng-st. W.

I)’.:. 20, 21, 22, DEATH*.
SPENCE—Of pneumonia, on Thursday, 

July 23rd, William T. Spence, aged 40 
years.

Funeral from hla late residence, 303 
Glrona-atreet, on Saturday, the 25th, at 

135 2 o’clock/

7re branch POStoff’06»
v city- Resident* g”1™,,
ansact Ihelr 8*'*Dfocal <
v business at the 1 
heir residence, -
■orrXn““m<*of*

PATTESON. X.

t WHEN YOU HEADLakevlew Hotel, corner Parliament 
and Winchester streets; steam heated, 
bathroom on each floor; rates 81 and 
81.50 per day; special arrangements for 
weekly board. John H. Ayre, pro
prietor.

I

The : WorldCask's Turkish Baths, 204 King W. day, 75c

If you want a cool, sweet and last
ing smoke try a 10 cent package of 
Tcnka Smoking Mixture.

YOU GET ALL THE N&W8,
Wv¥VVI\U<? ATurkish Bulks. 1*7 and IS» longe. Evg. 60ci,
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